
WCFC – Centenary Concert – 28th January 2023                        

Choir Concert E,que/e - as a prompt, please keep a copy in your black folder and 
strictly observe throughout the performance. It applies promptly from 7.00 PM, 
onwards. Thank you. 

First Half: 

1. From 7.00 PM, please line up in the Green Room in four rows corresponding 
to the sea,ng plan.  

2. When directed, rows one (front) and then three will enter the stage via the 
right door and rows four and then two via the leN door.  

3. Remain standing un,l last choir member is in situ, whereupon a front row 
choir member will signal for all to sit together.  

4. Folders and hands on lap and keep s,ll, please (we are, aNer all, professional 
looking amateurs!). 

5. Immediately MD appears on stage, all stand together. Do not clap.  
6. Remain standing for the Tarney commission. Concert commences. Look up 

and enjoy! 
7. The MD will subsequently invite the choir to sit and stand, as previously 

directed.  
8. At the interval, when the MD leaves the podium, all sit together.  
9. When signalled, all stand together and leave the stage, reversing the entry 

sequence. 

Second Half: 

10. ANer the fiNeen minute break, re-assemble in the Green Room and when 
directed return to the stage, as previously.  

11. Remain standing un,l last choir member is in situ, whereupon a front row 
choir member will signal for all to sit together.  

12. Immediately MD appears on stage, all stand together. Do not clap. 
13. On comple,on of Haydn, as the MD leaves the podium, all sit together. Do not 

clap.  
14. As the MD returns, you may clap him, soloists and orchestra.   
15. Remain seated un,l invited to stand by MD, but do not clap.  
16. The only excep,on to the no clapping whilst standing rule is if the choir is 

standing when the presenta,ons are being made.  
17. When the MD leaves the podium for the final ,me, all sit together.  
18. Geoff Cox will then make a brief vote of thanks. 
19. Finally, when signalled, all stand together and leave the stage, reversing the 

entry sequence. 


